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at a DOLL10,000 Soft ShirtsThe Summer Focus is Directly Upon Our
New Wash Goods Dept.

p LENTY of light, plenty of room, plenty of tasteful

Buying summer muslihs is a veritable joy in a de- 
partmeht like this. Dome things on a big scale works 
out to best economical advantage. You’ll experience 
the result of that.

These pretty fabrics ior Monday are emphatic 
instances or it.
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■ J > I» > ifu:tL ■A ■ ■ iClearance of a lot of Irish Linen 

Colored i Partly-made Suite, iky, 
Alice, champagne, mauve; they are 
hand-embroidered down the front 
of the skirt and along the bottom, 
and there 1* enough linen to match 
the skirt, also hand embroldereo. 
This la one of the blggeet bargains 
we have ever put on tale In this 
tvay; any woman can complete the 
suit in a few hours; we sell these 
regularly at 110.00; made up they 
are worth $25.00. On sale to-mor
row, gees.
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1

A new delivery of fancy striped 
straight from Scotland,

LV mZephyrs.
where they make the best, 29 Inches 
wide, beautiful cord effect stripes, 
black and white, mauve, navy, pink, 
sky, reseda, Nile, etc.;- Instead or 
marking these at the price we 
should have done, vis., 29c, we make
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them special to-morrow, 10c.

mU. Clearance of all mussed and short lengths, yet not short 
enough to be called remnants, of all makes of printed lawns, 
Wiusllns. organdies, etc., at one prlcç: there are hundreds 
of pieces, and many of them are worth from 26c to 39c a 
yard.- Special price to-morrow, 7e.
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ml /■XNE DÔLLAR is enough o^pay for a Summer Shirt. >

That’s the argument. It is backed up by 10,000 shirts, which have been put 
Men’s Furnishing Department stockr We are going to nsell *these shirts in 

following order:

|§|
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Selling Such Quantities of Dainty 
White Lingerie

Ice Cream
fiïS ST Æ

a whole big comfortable dining 
room table to yourself .and Mends 
and enjoy a heaping saucerful of 
the purest frozen cream.

♦
our

A NEW department seems to work wonders. Increased 
*»• space a6ts like irrigation. Business grows with sud
den luxuriance. Whether J une trousseaux have anything 
to do with it or not, we can’t positively sav. Perhaps June 
itself accounts for the activity in tite Whitewear depart
ment. ;

f Anyway, Simpson Whitewear is flowing forth faster 
and with greater volume than it ever did in June before.

We have lately purchased a stock of samples from a 
well-known maker of white under garments for women at 
one-third off the regular prices. We’ll include this pur
chase with Tuesday’s attractions.
JUNE WHITEWEAR SELLING EX

TRAORDINARY.
Women's Drawers, at 26c a pair, fine 

cotton, deep flounce, 
cluster of 5 tucks and deep ruffle of 
flrie lace, both styles, all sizes, regu
larly 80c a pair.

Women’s Drawers, Tuesday at 43c a 
pair, fine cotton, deep umbrella flounce, 
finished with 3 half-inch hemstitched 
tucks and ruffle of fine embroidery ; 
sizes 23, 26, 27 Inches, regularly «0c a 
pair. ’

Women's Isabella Drawers, Tuesday,
78c a pair—Pine nainsook, 
waist and on hips, wide ball bottoms, 
finished with deep ruffle of fine em
broidery, both styles, regularly $1.00 a 
pair.

Women’s Night Dresses, Tuesday,
66c each—Fine cotton, slip-over style,
3-4 sleeves, neatly trimmed with nar
row frill of fine lace, large full-sized 
bodies; lengths 65, 68, 60 Indies, regu
larly 76c each.

Women's Night Dresses, Tuesday at 
«1.36 each—Pine soft nainsook, high 
neck, long alèevee, 24 small tucks, and 
4 rows fine embroidery insertion, from 
shoulders to' waist, neck, front and 
cuffs trimmed with narrow ruffle of 
fine hand made embroidery. Sizes 66,
68, 60 inches. Regularly $1.76 each.

Petticoats, Tuesday $1.60 each, in
stead of $2.66—Fine cotton, 17 - Inch 
flounce, finished with 6 email tucks 
and deep ruffle of heavy fine embroid
ery, dust ruffle, lengths 38, 40, 4?
Indies, v

Short Knee Length (Petticoats. Tues
day at $1.28, regularly $1.66 each, fine

100
200

o Tuesday we will sell .. 
Wednesday we will sell 
Thursday we will sell . 
Friday we will sell 
Saturday we will sell ..

First week ..........
First week ..
Second week .
Third week ...
Fourth week ..

Mid-Summer Hats at $6.50 . ; 300 , .
400 | 

■ti 500 S
X

HandBags from 25c to $35
jsz xtr.uft ?rm/!ha£

seal, hippo, calf, alligator calf, Moroc
co. saffians, pig walrus, nvonkeyskin, 
pin seal and patent leather, with Ger
man silver mounts, also leather-cover
ed frames, single and double-strap 
handles, leather lined, with Inside coin 
purse, some with bellows bottoms, col
ors grey, green, brown, tans, navy and 

^jlaok.

HT HIS season will see at all the fashionable summer re- 
1 sorts a preponderance of hata of all kinds we have 

gathered together at one price for Tuesday’s visitors. -, X, 1,500 
1,500 -Made from braids of fine mohair, real hair, with Tuscan. Italian Leghorns, 

?»HaI«hllncliidtng the''flif^lmpojted'trlmmhigs.^are deduced]** prîcè L rnakë

this one of the best values we'have offered this summer. Tuesday $6.90.

• **•*••'••••
2,000

... 3,000 

.. 1 3,500
• •••••<• • • *,

Natural Colored Pongees m10,000cotton, finished with 9 Inch ruffle of 
fine eye*et embroidery; lengths 26, 28, 
.30 Inches.

Exquisite Corset Covers, Tuesday 
$1.19, regularly $2.26 each, made of 
beautiful all-over embroidered batiste, 
run with silk, ribbon through top,arme 
finished with narrow ruffle of fine lace, 
sises 32 to 44 bust.

Waist Distende™, Tuesday 60c, re
gularly 76c each—Lawn, covered with 
4 very full ruffles of extra fine em
broidery, silk ribbon draw in top, fits 
any figure.

Women’s Pyjamas, Tuesday, $1.95 a 
suit, regularly $8.751 fine plain ba
tiste, coat finished with silk braid and 
pearl buttons, pants have draw tapes, 
genuine Goodnight brand. Colors hello, 
sky# pink, white and tan. Sizes 82 to 
42 (bust measure.

WOMEN'S KIMONO SACQUES.
The season's .lowest price on two 

hundred only, Tuesday, 35c each'.
200 Dressing Sacques, kimono style, 

made in extra fine printed lawn, light 
and dasric effects, including black and 
white, end white with black designs, 
also white with navy patterns. Sizes 
32 to 42 bust measure, regularly 76c 
each. Tuesday, 36c,

WOMEN’S SUMMER VESTS,
Slightly Imperfect fine lisle thread 

and ribbed cotton Vests, at 22c each.
420 only, Women's fine ribbed white 

cotton and lisle, thread Vests, 'a mill 
clearance In several different styles, 
low neck, no sleeves, daintily trimmed 
with beading or lace with silk tape 
draws. Sizes 32 to 44 bust measure; 
regularly 36c and 40c each, Tuesday 
each, ' 19c,

One month............... .........
That’s our plan and our expectation. As soon as the: 

news about Simpson’s 10,000 contract spreads, and men 
see the shirts and hear other men speak of them, the sale 
will increase on the double ratio. #

Tell you how we came to get such good shirts to 
at $1.00. We simply selected $1.25 and $1.50 samples, 
bid the price down by putting the quantity up.

Come and choose some Summer SJiirts on Tués 
We expect to sell 100 tlm first day—perhaps we’ll sell l,~v 
We’ll have sold the eimre 10,000 by a month from now 
you 31 see. - •/ f

FOUR SPECIAL EXAMPLES. 
Seal Grain Leather Bag», with leath

er-covered frames:
8-Inch bag special ...........

10-Inch bag. leather-lined 
13-inch bag, leather-lined 
12-Inch bag, mol re-1 Phed

r\ NE of the popular summer silks. The woman who 
vz admires natural Pongees has the world on her side, 
for everybody wants Pongees this season.

Our Silk Department, of course, dan show you what 
you want. It costs less to buy Pongees here than any
where else in town. Our scale of prices runs as follows :

26 Inches wide, bright knoppy weave,
39c. *

34 Inches wide, heavy lustrous make,

84 Inches wide, extra heavy lustrous 
grade, 69c.

SIX POPULAR BLACK SILKS 
40-Inch Mousseline Duchesse, yard 

$2.10.

trimmed with

i.............$ .59
1.2*
1.35
1.26

yg;

Fancy Summer Stockings 
* 29c

Lisle Thread, fine quality, 3 pa 
to choose from, plain black, whit 
black drop Mitch, with colored circu
lar stripes, plain lisle black foot an<J 
ankle, with colored tops, full fashion - 
ed "Hermsdorf" dye, elastic fine and 
close, 35c and 46c grades, 3 lines of 

marked for special

40-Inch Chiffon Taffeta, yard $1.19, 
C, J. Bonnet's Mousseline Duchesse, 

yard 89c. \
C. J. Bonnet's Chiffon Taffeta, yard

*
\

fitted attterne 
te and 66c.

t79c.
86-Inch Swiss Habutal, yard 98c.
86-1 nch Lyons Dyed Habutal, yard All the new things In Ideas In summer shirt craft In the selection,, , 

Neglige style, pleated or plain, with cuffs attached or detached. Stripes, 
plain colors, spots, checks, etc. Sizes 14 to 17, - ‘"■l

' Dr. Wtlsc 
ter Blythe' 
in The St 
Judicial mu 
the simple*

66c.

ONE DOLLAR PER SHIRT
*________________________:____________________ ■___________________

Outing Trousers for $3.00
OU’LL be, looking for a pair-of light, cool flannel or 

homespun trousers for wear with a sweater or a 
blazer or a neglige of some sort. See our <$3.00 line. We 
picked it as the choice of them all.

Wash Vests and Duck Trousers come under the head 
of the “next order of business.”

regular «ailing, 
sale, Tuesday, 29c. Six Beautiful Summer DressFabrics lowSee Window.
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Clearing 12 Lines Import
ed Wall Papers Tuesday

aA gown or a costume for an empress, 
dustproof lustre, would not come amiss, even to Her Im
perial Majesty, for knockabout purposes, such as motor
ing, picnicking, etc., though, of course, Empresses don t 
have as much opportunity as we do for that sort of thing. 
The great point is that Simpson’s Dress Goods Depart
ment contains plenty of summer interest for everybody.

. a

Y°2.160 roll» Foreign Paper, In blue», 
green«, grey», brown* and new color 
blends in conventional and floral de- 
*lgnn; regular to 35c, Tuesday, 19c.

. 1,050 roll* Imported Paper», two- 
tone and color effect», exclusive de- 
elgn* and coloring», for parioro and 
dining room*, regular to 65c, Tuesday, 
29c.. t

Plate Rail, regular 10c,
7 l-2c.

Room Mouldings, regular 2 l-2c,Tues
day 1 l-2c.

Tuesday, No. 4—Cream Coating Serge» In the 
fine twill for dresse». In medium 
weight for tailored suit» or separate 
skirts; for summer and holiday wear 
these serges cannot be surpassed; 
being thoroughly shrunk, they launder 
beautifully and retain their shape; J6 
to 62 In. wide; 60c, 66c, 76c, 86c end $1.0p.

No. 6—Black Silk Embroidered Voile. 
This Is one of our most beautiful 
fabrics In black; 8 different designs, 
rich, dressy material, and makes a 
handsome gown for all occasions; a 
graceful drapery fabric, which will not 
crush; 44 In, wide; $1.26 and $1.50 per 
yard.

No. 6—A special shipment of Cream 
and Colored Lustres, summer's favor
ite fabric; absolutely uricrushable and 
dust-resisting,nothing better for knock
about wear. You can • have the light
weight or heavier Sicilian 
the pretty shades, Including black; 44 
to 50 In. wide;, 44c per yard.

Men's Summer Outing Pants, in soft English flannel, finished home- 
and tweëd'effects, light greys and seasonable colorings, roll bottoms

No. 1—A beautiful range of silk wrap 
Henrietta, a rich, soft, clinging fabric, 
particularly suitable for this eea»on a 
style of gown; decidedly smart for re
ception, carriage or street wear; all 
new

spun^^peeaai *■■■■
and belt straps, $8.00.

Men's Wash Vests, In fancy brocade and mercerized effects, also plsln 
duck In white and tan shade, all the latest designs In stripes and fancy 
figures, finished with detachable pearl buttons,$1.86.

Men’s White Duck Pants, extra quality, heavy, firm material, finished 
with roll bottom and belt keepers, very special value, $1.00 pair.

Summer Dresses and Coats
new and exclusive shades, Including 
black, represented. Tuesday, per yard, 
$1.60.

No. 2—Ripple Crepe, a new silk and 
wool fabric of great beauty and dura
bility; absolutely uncrushable; very 
handsome for house and street wear 
and all social functions; a rich choice 
of shades, Including amethyst. cly.m- 
pagne, reseda, brown, steel, pink, sky, 
rose, Ivory black; 46 In. wide, $1.50.

No. 8—Taffeta Cloths and Silk and 
Wool Marquisettes; e special ship
ment of these popular summer fabrics 
Just received; light, cool and dressy; 
they are uncrushable and dUst-reslst- 
irvg, and make a particularly smart 
summer gown; 44 In. wide; all shades;

Groceries
One car Red path's Standard granu

lated Su|ar, 20 lbs., $1.00.
Lake of Woods Five Roses Flour, l-l 

bag, In cotton, 94c.
2 000 tins Lobster. Leard's 

’ tins, regular 20c, per tin, 15c.
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each, 

per lb., 14c,
Quaker v Puffed

rajah silk, In light fawn and cream 
shades, semi-fitting backs, trimmed 
with Jet buttons and strappings of 
self. Tuesday, $12.60.

GIRLS' DRESSES.
A very special line of Girls’ Dresses 

of flue cashmere serge, In cream only, 
made In sailor style, with deep collar, 
collar, cuffs and tie trimmed with light 
blue or cardinal soutache braids, full 
pleated skirts. Sizes 10, 12, 14 and 16 
years, Tuesday, $3.96.

SILK MOIRETTB SKIRTS, $8.60.
Rich Imported Silk Motrette Under

skirts for summer wear, made spe
cially full, with Mde opening, and cut 
to fit the hips perfectly, deep flounce 
of bias tucking, finished with three 
Joined frills and: strapping, velvet 
bindings, colors black, navy, brown, 
taupe and Ivory. For Tuesday's sell
ing, $3.60.

Dresses of finieLadles’ Princess 
mull, trimmed with Valenciennes lace 
and Insertion, $7.50. . ,

Checked Muslin Dresses, In White 
only, $8.50.

Beautiful dress In Princess style, of 
all-over net. In white only, trimmed 
with lace, $40.

Princess Dress of French mull,tuck
ed down front panel, $15.

Ladles' $)ress of Swiss embroidery. 
In white only, $26.

Princess Dress of fine French mull, 
trimmed with lace Insertion, $27.6g.

Embroidered Mull Dress, In robe ef
fect, SlO.OOi

PONGEE HILK COATS, $12.50.
Summer Dresses are so easily soil

ed. a long coat Is a necessary gar- 
merit to protect them. What more 
serviceable than a light silk one? To- 

we have on sale a special line

Straw Hats at $2.001-2 lb.

WJE can give you the 1909 shape for
W $2.00.

We can give you the new sennit 
braid for $2.00.

We can give you a hat as good as 
a man wants for $2.00. , }

Gome and see our $2.00 straws in 
the Men’s Store.

Rice, 3 packages.

Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, Im
perial quart bottle. 2I)<\

Tlllson'a Premium Oats, large pack
age, 2.3c. _

1,000 packages Jello Jelly Powder,, 
assorted flavors, 4 packages, 26c.

Snider’s Pork arid Beans, small tin,

make in all
//0

63c,
K10c. A lady 

knew
PrideTomatoes, CanadaCanned 

brand, 3 tins, 25c.
Shaker Salt, per package, Sc 
Imported Dutch Cheese, per 
Telephone Direct to Department.

SheWedding Presents
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We hsvo other nualltlee In equally good values 
at 76c, $1.00 and $1.60. »

Men's Outing Hats, In drill and crash, cool and 
serviceable, white, tan and slate colors. Special 
at 26c and 86c.

%
tin, 15c. morrow

of Ladles' Long Coats of pongee and
are fullest of

fjy *51000 Mull Waists as Illustrated for $2.95 Each
SUGGESTIONS FROM THE SIL

VERWARE DEPARTMENT.
Salad Bowl* and Servers, $6 to $10.
Bake Dishes, $8.98 to $10.00..
Fruit Dishes, $3.50 to $22.00.
Cake Baskets, $2.75 to $6.00.
Fern Pots. $1 98 to $5.00.
Cake Plates. $2.25 to $3.75.
Tea Séts, $9.00 to $40.00.
Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, $2.25 to

$10.00.
Nut Bowls. $3.98 to $7.00.
Bread Tpays, $1.98 to $6.00.

$8,00 PLATED WARE, $1.60.
Fern Pots, Fruit Dishes, Biscuit 

Jars, Breakfast Cruets, Butter Dishes, 
Bread Trays, Bon-Bon Baskets, Cake 
Plates, Spoon Sets, etc., regular selling 
up to $8.00, Tuesday $1.69.

200 Alarm Clocks, copper finish cases, 
loud alarm, lever to stop, guaranteed 
timekeepers;' regular $1.25, Tuesday

CUT-GLA88 AND FANCY CHINA 
- (In the Basement.)

Sweet Pea Holders, $8.00 and $12.00. 
Flower Centres, $8.50 and $9.00. , 
Large Fruit Nappies, $9.00 and $10.50. 
Water Bottles, $4.50:
Vinegar Bottles, $2.60 and $3.00... 
Mustard Pots, $2.00.
Fruit Nappies, $1.25, $1.30 and $1.50. 
Knife Rests, 76c, $1.00 and $1.50. 
Footed Ice Cream Dishes, 69c. 

FANCY CHINA.

Vacation or Outing Shoes
ft'A

r\ ON’T wait until the last minute for your 
L/ shoes. Popular lines are bound to get brok 
before long, and that means you’ll be disappointed. Then 
there’s a saving on Tuesday, besides.

High-grade Ameri- 
i Oxfords, Pumps

m s' 'sfl. \)
14,

Ladles’ Fine American . White' or 
Blue Mercerized Oxford, Blucher style- 
three large eyelet*, silk laces, hand 
turned sole, covered heel; sizes 2 1-2 to 
7. Tuesday $2.00.

Vacation or Outing Shoes for men, 
women, boys, girls and children; size* 
6 to 11, 69c; 1 to 6, 59c; 11 to 18, *9c! 
child's, 4 to 10, Tuesday, 44c.

Men's White Canvas Boots, solid 
leather soles and heels, $2.60, $2.0» and 
$1.60. ...

Men's White Canvas Oxfords, solid 
leather sole* and heels, $2.00 and $1-*0'

164 pairs Ladles’ 
can White Carivas 
and Sailor Ties, travelers’ samples; 
sizes 3, 3 1-2 and 4 only; regular $2.00, 
$2.60 and $8.00. Tuesday 99c.

Is ■j
i Toilet Sets. Including comb and 

brush, tray, powder box, hair receiver, 
pin tray and hat pin holder, $2.98.

Vases, salad bowls, celery trays, fern Ladle*’ white Canvas Two-eyelet 
pots and plates, all beautifully deco-. Sa||or Tiw*Oxfords, leather sole, white 
rated, regular up to $5.00-, $2.08. canvas covered heels, no toecap, very

BEAUTIFUL BRASS. popular; size* 2 1-2 to 7. Tuesday $1.39.
(Basement.) Ladles’ White Canvas Oxford, Blu-

Brass Jardinieres and Fern Pats, cher style, 4 large eyelets, leather sole 
Tuesday 35c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00 up and heel, neat toecap; sizes 2 1-2 to 7. 
to $16.00. Tuesday $1.26.

Brass Candlesticks,Tuesday 76c, $1.00,
$1.26, $1.60 and $2.00 pair.

Brass Trays. Tuesday 35c, 50c, 75c,
$1.00, $1.50. $2.50, $2.76 and $4.00.

Brass Hanging Pots, Tuesday 76c,
$1.00 and $1.60.

Brass Hot Water Kettles, Tuesday 
40c, 66c. $1.00, $1.26 and $1.75 each.
! Brass Chocolate Pots, Tuesday $7.50,
$9.00 and $10.00.

Brass Relish Dishes, Tuesday $10.00,
*12.00, $16.00 and $20.00. ,

%

rFA v.
A

:tA 69c.' s
■a THE “BEDFORD" HUIT CASE.

The best value at the price In Can
ada, 24-Inch $4.50; 26-lnch $4.96.

Cowhide. English 
frame, double bolt brass locks,
handle, with two brass rings, shirt
pocket, linen lined, inside straps.

The "Bedford" Club Bag has been 
made as a companion grip to the suit 

nothing better at the -price, $4 .9a.
We Invite your Inspection of our up-- 

of Traveling Goods.

il
Summer Ideas in the Lace Department

New Tucked Nets, per yard- 60c te 
$1.50. » 1

New Russian Net Veiling, per J
25c to 75c. - M

New Net Veilings, per yard, 20c te
ii.w>. . M

New Swiss Skirtings, pet- yard, 
to $1.66.

steel
easy

GenuineT7 ACH1 one worth $5,00 in the Tegular way. A “special” purchase. 
r. Read the description and be sure of at least one of these beautiful summer New French Valenciennes Laces and 

Insertions, per yard, 5c to 26c.
New "Real" Cluny Laces and Inser

tions, per yard, 26c to'95c.
New Machine «‘Cluny" Laces and In

sertions, per yard, 5c to 26c.
New Calais Valenciennes Laces and 

Insertions, per ;(ard, 8c to 20c.

:
^ ap,tnè8t Quality of White Mull Waists, several beautiful designs, entire front of al -over heavy Irish point 

-mhrnid^v one of fine Swiss embroglery. another with lovely embroidery front with Irish crochet ball effect 
« .nïv'h^hVolfar with insertion and lace, clusters of tucking back and long shaped sleeves, with rows of 
da,ntFyrench SLrtion and lace edging, fine beading In sleeves and shoulders; all are exclusive de- $£.95

of the best workmanship; regular $5.00, exceptional xa.uos.................... .. ■ ..................................... ,

case,

-to-date Mock 
Prices $1.25 to $60.00.

(Top Floor.)
fine 
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